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4 ABSTRACT: Hydrogenation of the dearomatized PNN ligand of
5 the Milstein bipyridyl complex RuH(CO)[PNN] (2) gives a
6 square-pyramidal Ru(II) product RuH(CO)[pPNN] (5). The
7 central ring of the pPNN ligand is a piperidine. A minor byproduct
8 of the hydrogenation reaction is complex 6 which has a dimeric
9 structure made of two Ru(II) fragments each possessing a partly
10 hydrogenated PNN ligand. The structures of 5 and 6 have been
11 elucidated by NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography. The
12 PNN ligand of 2 is also hydrogenated under the conditions of the
13 catalytic dehydrogenative coupling of ethanol to ethyl acetate. No
14 direct evidence of the aromatized dihydride RuH2(CO)[PNN] (4)
15 was found in this study. However, treating RuHCl(CO)[PNN]
16 with Li[HBEt3] or reacting 2 with H2 at low temperature resulted
17 in a structurally characterized hydride-bridged dimer (7) bearing intact aromatized bipyridyl ligands. M06-L/def2-QZVP DFT
18 calculations provided insights into the thermodynamics of the stoichiometric reactions of this work and into the nature of the
19 intermediates of the catalytic ester hydrogenation facilitated by RuH2(CO)[pPN(H)N] (8) formed from 5 under H2.
20 ■ INTRODUCTION
s1 21 The discovery of the ruthenium complexes 1 and 2 (Scheme
s1 22 1)1−5 and the concurrent paradigm development of metal−
23 ligand cooperation in substrate activation by ligand aromatiza-
24 tion−dearomatization have attracted much attention and
25 discussion in the recent literature.6−24 An important reaction
26 of the 16-electron 1 is H2 addition to give the well-characterized
27 18-electron dihydride 3 of Scheme 1.1,5,25 Surprisingly, no
28 experimental study of 2 has documented the analogous
29 bipyridyl-based PNN dihydride 4,26−43 although this complex
30 featured prominently in the proposed mechanisms of the
31 catalytic reactions of 2.44−49
32 Herewith, we present a study demonstrating that 4 is an
33 unstable species of which no direct evidence could be obtained
34because of a facile H2 loss resulting in formation of a hydride-
35bridged dimer. Under reducing conditions, either under H2 in a
36hydrocarbon solvent or upon heating in ethanol, the pyridine
37fragments of the PNN ligand of 2 are hydrogenated. The
38product compounds are highly active Noyori-type catalysts for
39ester hydrogenation. A detailed mechanism of the catalytic ester
40reduction with one of these catalysts is presented, supported by
41experiment and DFT calculations.
42■ EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
43This study started with an attempt to obtain 4 following the
44procedure reported for 3.25 Thus, a solution of 2 in a mixture of
45benzene and hexane (1:1.8 v/v) was pressurized under 50 bar H2
46for 4 h. The color changed from the dark green of 2 to dark red-
47brown; however no product crystallized. This solution was
48repressured with H2 and left standing for 3 days. Independently,
492was reacted with H2 (50 bar) for 2 h at 100 °C in hexane and in
50benzene. 31PNMR spectra of the product solutions are compiled
51 f1in Figure 1, and they exhibit several common resonances
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Scheme 1. Milstein PNN Complexes of Ruthenium
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52 assigned to new complexes 5 and 6. The details of product
53 isolation and characterization are given below.
54 Complex 5was isolated from the benzene reaction solution of
55 Figure 1. Evaporation of the solvent, followed by crystallization
56 from hexane at −25 °C, afforded an extremely air-sensitive
57 yellow solid (0.18 g, 70% yield). The product is well-soluble in
58 hexane at room temperature, and it is highly soluble in C6D6
59 where it exists as a 9:1 mixture of isomers (31P NMR, δ 113
60 (main isomer), 118 (minor isomer)). Slow recrystallization of 5
61 from hexane at−25 °Cproduced a sample for X-ray analysis that
62 established the distorted square-pyramidal molecular geometry
f2 63 presented in Figure 2 and assigned to 5a on the basis of the
64 NMR data (vide infra). This structure is reminiscent of 2;
65 however, the central ring of the PNN ligand of 5a is a piperidine.
66 Overall, 5a is a formally 16-electron Ru(II) complex where the
67 amido N2−Ru bond is short, 1.974(2) Å, indicating a double-
68 bond character (a single N(sp3)−Ru bond length is 2.19 Å on
69 average, when trans to CO, according to the Cambridge
70 Structural Database). The hydrogenated pincer ligand of 5a will
71be further referred to as pPNN; thus the complex is formulated
72as RuH(CO)[pPNN].
73NMR data for the main isomer 5a are consistent with the
74structure of Figure 2. The hydride resonance is observed at
75−18.48 ppm, whereas the CH protons of the piperidine
76fragment resonate at 3.90 and 3.30 ppm. NOE (nuclear
77Overhauser effect) measurements demonstrated a NOE
78between the CH protons; their NOEs to the hydride were
79also observed, in agreement with their spatial proximity seen in
80Figure 2. These experiments further established that the CH at
813.30 ppm is proximal to the PCH2 protons, whereas the CH at
823.90 ppm is close to the pyridine ring. Complex 5 possesses three
83chiral centers (if the piperidine ring is conformationally
84nonrigid), and it can exist as a mixture of diastereomers. For
85example, isomer 5b may differ from 5a by the orientation of the
86Ru−H bond with respect to the pPNN ligand plane.
87A minor product of the reactions of Figure 1, complex 6,
88conveniently crystallized directly from the reaction solutions.
89This facilitated the structure characterization by X-ray
90crystallography and NMR spectroscopy. The crystals obtained
91from the hexane and benzene/hexane solutions of Figure 1 were
92independently analyzed by X-ray diffraction. The complex
93structure proved to be the same in both samples. This structure
94 f3s2is presented in Figure 3 and in Scheme 2.
95The molecule of 6 is made of two Ru(II) units, each
96possessing a hydrogenated PNN ligand, however hydrogenated
97in different fragments: in the central ring in one and in the
98terminal Py group of the former PNN ligand in the other Ru(II)
Figure 1. 31P{1H} NMR spectra of solutions produced by reacting 2
under 50 bar H2.
Figure 2. Structure of 5awith the thermal ellipsoids at 50%. Hydrogens
of the tert-butyl groups have been removed for clarity. Selected bond
distances (Å) and angles (deg) are the following: Ru−P 2.2706(7),
Ru−N1 2.1103(18), Ru−N2 1.9740(19), Ru−C20 1.835(3), Ru−H1
1.51(6), N1−Ru−P 162.99(5), N2−Ru−P 83.93(5), N2−Ru−N1
79.07(7), C20−Ru−P 96.75(7), C20−Ru−N1 99.78(9), C20−Ru−
N2 164.57(10), H1−Ru−N2 113(3).
Figure 3. Structure of 6 with the thermal ellipsoids at 50%. The methyl
groups and most hydrogen atoms are not shown for clarity. Selected
bond distances (Å) and angles (deg) are the following: Ru1−H1
1.568(17), Ru1−H3 1.76(3), Ru1−P1 2.2996(7), Ru1−N1 2.184(2),
Ru1−N2 2.1352(19), Ru1−C20 1.817(2), Ru2−H3 1.81(3), Ru2−H2
1.566(17), Ru2−P2 2.2704(7), Ru2−N4 2.097(2), Ru2−N3 2.172(2),
Ru2−C40 1.835(3), P1−C11 1.780(3), C10−C11 1.357(4), C10−N2
1.374(3), N1−Ru1−P1 106.85(5), N2−Ru1−P1 82.00(5), N2−Ru1−
N1 75.59(7), C20−Ru1−P1 94.66(8), C20−Ru1−N1 100.82(9),
C20−Ru1−N2 174.04(9), N4−Ru2−P2 82.28(6), N4−Ru2−N21
78.00(8), N3−Ru2−P2 160.13(6), C40−Ru2−P2 96.11(8), C40−
Ru2−N4 175.64(10), C40−Ru2−N3 103.38(10).
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99 unit. Oddly, the CC bond of dearomatized 2 survived the
100 hydrogenation in one Ru unit, where the hydrogenated PNN
101 ligand adopts an unexpected fac-coordination geometry (note
102 the C10−C11 double bond distance of 1.357(4) Å). The two
103 metal fragments are bridged by a single hydride (H3), and they
104 are further connected by a weak N3−H3a···N2 hydrogen bond
105 (H3a···N2 distance is long, 2.3 Å). The overall structure can be
106 viewed as a product of addition of a 16-electron 5-coordinate
107 amido Ru(II) monohydride (Ru1 fragment) onto an 18-
108 electron octahedral Ru(II) dihydride (Ru2 fragment). The 1H
109 NMR spectrum of 6 is complicated; however the three hydride
110 resonances are distinct at −10.47 (ddd, J = 23.4, 19.0, 5.0 Hz),
111 −12.20 (ddt, J = 38.7, 5.9, 5.2 Hz), and−15.72 (dd, J = 30.1, 5.1
112 Hz) ppm. The 31P NMR spectrum of 6 displays 1:1 peaks at 114
113 and 99 ppm. The unidentified minor species in the bottom
114 spectrum of Figure 1 might be an isomer of 6.
115 Additional experiments were attempted to produce dihydride
116 4 in solution. In one, RuHCl(CO)[PNN]3 was treated with
117 ∼1.5 equiv of Li[HBEt3] in THF-d8. In two others, 2was reacted
118 with 1 atmH2 inmethylcyclohexane-d14 and in ethyl acetate, in J.
119 Young NMR tubes. The NMR measurements were performed
120 immediately after the sample preparation; particularly, the ethyl
121 acetate solution was kept at−50 to−30 °C except when the tube
122 was vigorously shaken in order to saturate the solvent with H2.
123 All three experiments cleanly produced deep turquoise solutions
124 of the same product, complex 7. The NMR spectra were best
125 resolved between −50 and −30 °C; they became very broad at
126 room temperature. Two 1:1 singlets were observed by 31P{1H}
127 NMR at 105 and 123 ppm in THF-d8. Two hydrides of 7 were
128 apparent at −13.40 (ddd, J = 2.4, 16.0, 23.7 Hz) and −20.05
129 ppm (ddd, J = 4.3, 12.1, 16.0 Hz, in THF-d8) exhibiting a mutual
130 coupling, 2J(HH) = 16.0 Hz. Fourteen protons were seen
131 between 5.8 and 7.8 ppm, and four proton resonances of 7
132 appeared between 2.3 and 3.1 ppm. The NMR data are
133 consistent with the formulation of 7 as a hydride-bridged dimer;
s3 134 the reactions leading to 7 are summarized in Scheme 3.
135 Complex 7 crystallized from the ethyl acetate solution upon
136 standing overnight at room temperature, and the product
137structure of Scheme 3 was confirmed by X-ray crystallography
138 f4(Figure 4). Dimer 7 can be viewed as an adduct of 4 with the
139four-coordinate 16-electron d8-Ru(0)(CO)[PNN]. The two
140metal fragments appear to be held together by a bridging
141hydride. The Ru−H1 distances are similar in Figure 4; however
142when optimized by DFT (vide infra), the structure develops a
143short Ru2−H1 (1.67 Å) bond and a long Ru1−H1 (2.14 Å)
144distance. This computational result agrees with the observation
145of unequal couplings: 2J(H1−P2) = 12.1 Hz and 2J(H1−P1) =
1464.3 Hz. The crystallographic Ru1−Ru2 distance in 7 is 3.39 Å,
147and it is considerably shorter than the sum of the van der Waals
148radii, 4.1 Å, thus suggesting some metal−metal bonding. Metal
149oxidation states are ambiguous in this structure; e.g., one can
150view 7 as composed of two Ru(I)H(CO)[PNN] fragments. A
151possibly very weak agostic interaction of Ru2 with the C38−
152H38c bond is present in 7; however the Ru2−H38c distance is
153long, 2.67 Å.
154Complex 7 is not stable under H2 in hydrocarbon solvents,
155and significant changes occur already in 2 h at room temperature
156 f5in C6D6, illustrated in Figure 5 (bottom trace). The hydride
157resonances of 7 are seen there as the very broad lines near −13
158and −20 ppm. Both isolated products, the major (5) and the
159minor (6), are apparently present in solution, and it seems that
160they are formed independently. Four sharp doublets seen
161between −19 and −25 ppm can be tentatively assigned to the
162intermediates (possibly diastereomers) formed by addition of
163one or two H2 molecules to the PNN ligand of 2.
164Through the rest of this section, we report on some reactivity
165of complexes 2 and 5. It might be already apparent from the
166spectra of Figure 1 that 5 does not form an isolable dihydride
167 s4RuH2(CO)[pPN(H)N] (8) as in Scheme 4. To probe whether
168dihydride 8 could be observable in solution, we prepared a
169sample of 5 in C6D6, under 1 atm H2. The recorded
1H NMR
170spectrum was virtually indistinguishable from that of 5 under Ar.
Scheme 2. Formation of the Minor Product, Dimer 6, from
Complex 2
Scheme 3. Formation of Dimer 7
Figure 4. Structure of 7 with the thermal ellipsoids at 50%. Most
hydrogen atoms are not shown for clarity. Selected bond distances (Å)
and angles (deg) are the following: Ru1−H1 1.82(3), Ru1−H2
1.54(3), Ru1−P1 2.275(4), Ru1−N1 2.077(11), Ru1−N2 2.058(11),
Ru1−C39 1.829(13), Ru2−H1 1.81(3), Ru2−P2 2.266(4), Ru2−N3
2.061(11), Ru2−N4 2.100(10), Ru2−C40 1.843(13), Ru2−H38c
2.67, N1−Ru1−P1 82.0(3), N2−Ru1−P1 153.0(4), N2−Ru1−N1
76.3(4), C39−Ru1−P1 95.8(4), C39−Ru1−N1 167.7(5), C39−Ru1−
N2 102.0(5), N3−Ru2−P2 81.7(4), N3−Ru2−N4 78.4(4), N4−
Ru2−P2 152.2(3), C40−Ru2−P2 98.0(5), C40−Ru2−N3 168.4(5),
C40−Ru2−N4 97.6(5).
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171 A signal of the dissolved H2 was observed, indicating that
172 formation of 8 is thermodynamically unfavorable.
173 Complex 5 reacts with ethanol at room temperature to give
174 two species. In neat ethanol-d6, these are in a approximately 10:1
175 ratio in the 31P NMR spectrum at 98.5 and 100 ppm,
176 respectively. The NMR spectra of the product, presumed to
177 be the ethoxide RuH(OEt)(CO)[pPN(H)N] (9), are well-
178 defined, although the hydride site is 95% deuterated in ethanol-
179 d6; the residual RuH is observable at−16.68 ppm (d, J(HP) = 26
180 Hz). A slow H/D exchange also occurs in 9 in one piperidine
181 CH group, at 3.98 ppm. The d5-ethoxide ligand of 9 was not
182 observed in the 13C NMR spectrum, presumably because of a
183 rapid exchange with the solvent.
184 To compare the complexes of this work in catalytic
185 hydrogenation, we tested them in the reduction of ethyl acetate
186 (EA) and methyl hexanoate (MH). The results are compiled in
t1 187 Table 1. Under the solventless base-free conditions, complexes 5
188 and 6 proved to be highly efficient for the reduction of the esters
189 to give the corresponding alcohols: ethanol, hexanol, and
190 methanol. This is not too surprising in the case of 5 since the
191complex is closely related to several existing PNN hydro-
192genation catalysts of ruthenium and osmium.50−55 Complex 5 is
193active for the reduction of ethyl acetate even at room
194temperature, affording TON = 630 in 3 h. The Milstein catalyst
1953 was markedly less efficient under the reaction conditions of
196Table 1, although these may not be optimal with 3. For instance,
197the catalytic efficiency of 3 toward EA was shown to be
198significantly better under basic conditions.25
199The dearomatized 2 exhibited good catalytic activity toward
200the reduction of EA and MH, yet distinctly lower than that of 5
201or 6. The reduction of the PNN ligand of 2, which was facile in
202the hydrocarbon solvents, might be somewhat retarded in an
203ester media. This idea is partly supported by the observation that
204complex 7 (formed from 2 under H2) was relatively stable in and
205crystallized from ethyl acetate, under H2. When a solution of 20
206mg of 7 in ethyl acetate, sealed in a J. Young NMR tube under 1
207atmH2 (H2/Rumolar ratio of∼2.5), was heated at 80 °C for 2 h,
208the dimer persisted in solution and accounted for 64% of the
209total 31P integral signal intensity. An estimated 2−3 equiv of
210ethanol was produced during this time, indicating that
211practically all hydrogen was consumed and that transfer of
212hydrogen from 7 to ethyl acetate was slow even at 80 °C.
213Formation of a new ruthenium hydride complex was observed in
214this solution (d, δ − 17.07, 2J(H−P) = 26.3 Hz, (see Figure S30
215for details).
216Recently, Chianese published a reaction of 1 with PCy3 in
217toluene at 100 °C that gave a Ru(0) imine product.56 Under H2,
218the imine was converted into a Noyori-type catalyst that proved
219to be competent for ester hydrogenation. We briefly checked
220whether theMilstein catalyst complex 3 is stable at 100 °Cunder
22150 bar H2. Two experiments in benzene, with heating for 2 and 4
222h, respectively, gave similar results. Two peaks dominated the
223
31P NMR spectra of the product solutions, at 124 and 117 ppm,
224contributing approximately 20% and 55% to the total 31P signal
225integration, respectively, after 4 h of heating. The former
226chemical shift corresponds to 3, whose hydrides were observed
227at −4.18 ppm. The latter is an unknown species, associated with
228three hydride resonances at−7.54 (t, J(HP) = 7.2 Hz),−9.61 (t,
229J(HP) = 54.5 Hz), and −10.65 (non-first-order m), in a 1:1:2
230ratio. Further studies of the product (evaporated and redissolved
231in C6D6) identified the resonances of the pyridine protons (δ
2328.01 (d), 7.16 (t), and 6.71 (d)) and those of the diastereotopic
233protons of the CH2 groups (δ 5.05 (d), 4.68 (d), 3.49 (dd) and
2343.13 (dd)), each of these integrated as 2H vs the hydrides. The
235NCH2 resonance of the ethyl groups appeared at 2.79 ppm as a
236quartet of integration 8H. The NMR data indicate a dimeric
237structure possessing an intriguing symmetry but do not allow a
238reliable structural assignment. Nevertheless, these experiments
239confirmed that 3 persists upon heating under H2 at 100 °C, and
240the two principal species in solution possess an intact 2-
241(CH2PtBu2)-6-(CH2NEt2)-C6H3N ligand on ruthenium.
242In the final experiment, we pursued the question of whether
243the PNN ligand of complex 2 might undergo hydrogenation
244under the conditions of the catalytic acceptorless alcohol
245dehydrogenation. This was probed by heating a solution of 2 in
246ethanol (0.067 M) at 80 °C in a J. Young NMR tube vented
247through the top via a piece of tubing connected with a bubbler.
248NMR spectra were recorded after 2 and 6 h of heating; these
249spectra exhibited only minor differences. The principal product
250was observed at 100 ppm in the 31P{1H} NMR; the integration
251of this peak changed from 81% (2 h) to 88% of the total 31P
252NMR signal after 6 h of heating. The hydride resonance of the
253product appeared at−17.54 ppm (d, J = 26.4 Hz). Formation of
Figure 5.Hydride region of the 1HNMR spectra of C6D6 solutions of 5
and 6 under Ar and 2 under 1 atm H2 at 23 °C.
Scheme 4. Formation of Dihydride 8
Table 1. Catalytic Reduction of Ethyl Acetate (EA) and
Methyl Hexanoate (MH)a
line cat.b esterc % convd TONe
1 2 EA 18.0 1960
2 2 MH 23.5 2500
3 3 EA 2.4 240
4 3 MH 6.5 648
5 5 EA 89.5 8625
6 5 EA 31.5 630f
7 5 MH 61.2 6123
8 6 EA 97.8 9776
9 6 MH 91.7 8964
a3 h at 100 °C, initial p(H2) = 50 bar, in a 300 mL Parr reactor
magnetically stirred at 500 rpm. bCatalyst, 2 × 10−5 mol. cSubstrate,
0.2 mol. dPercent conversion of ester to alcohol. eEster to alcohol
turnover number. fAt 25 °C, S/C = 2000.
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254 ethyl acetate was evident from the spectra; the TON (turnover
255 number) of ethanol to ethyl acetate of 26 and 34 was recorded in
256 2 and 6 h, respectively. The 1H and 13C{1H} NMR shifts of the
257 pincer ligand of the main product closely match those of the
258 ethoxide 9. Thus, the NMR observations unambiguously
259 confirm that the PNN ligand of 2 is hydrogenated under the
260 conditions of the dehydrogenative coupling of ethanol. When
261 analyzing the 13C NMR spectrum (Figure S16), we noticed two
262 peaks at 181.9 and 25.4 ppm, the shifts being similar to those of
263 the acetate ligand of RuH(OAc)(CO)[HN(CH2CH2PiPr2)2]
264 (181.4 and 26.1 ppm) reported by Gauvin and co-workers.57
265 The acetate could form as a result of the dehydrogenative
266 coupling of ethanol with a trace amount of water in the solvent;
267 this chemistry is well-documented.57 It is reasonable to postulate
268 that 9 might form during the reaction of 2 with ethanol,
s5 269 according to Scheme 5; however the more stable acetate
270 complex 10 is the thermodynamic product in ethanol containing
271 adventitious water.
272 ■ DFT COMPUTATIONAL DATA
273 Reactions of the complexes of this work were investigated with
274 the help of M06-L/def2-QZVP DFT calculations. We shall first
275 look at the stoichiometric transformations of 2, 4, and dimer 7 in
s6 276 benzene, summarized in Scheme 6. Isomerization of 2, leading
277 to the square-planar Ru(0)(CO)[PNN] species is unfavorable,
278 yet the product singlet structure is only marginally less stable.
279 Considering the reaction barrier of 36.8 kcal/mol from 2, the
280 isomerization is expected to be slow at room temperature.
281 Formation of 4 from 2 under 1 atm H2 is a favorable process.
282 Therefore, the reason why 4 has not been observed must be due
283 to relatively fast dimerization leading to 7. Indeed, the formation
284 of the dimer is exergonic by −12.3 kcal/mol. Considering the
285 dissociation reactions of 7 of Scheme 6, it is clear that the release
286 of 4 back (together with Ru(CO)[PNN]) is unlikely, being 18.3
287 kcal/mol uphill. It is however possible that 7 can split to give a
288 trace of the paramagnetic 17-electron species Ru(I)H(CO)-
289 [PNN].
s7 290 Formation of the isolated products 5a and 6 in Scheme 7 is
291 accompanied by the relatively large Gibbs energies of−14.0 and
292 −16.3 kcal, respectively, per mole of 2 reacted. Finally,
293 formation of dihydride 8 is indeed thermodynamically
294 unfavorable, in agreement with the experimental observations.
s8 295 In Scheme 8, we are looking at the energies of ethanol
296 addition to 5a and hydrogen bonding of ethanol with 8 and 9.
297 Formation of ethoxide 9 is an endergonic process; however the
298 product is stabilized by hydrogen bonding with ethanol in 9·
299 EtOH. We should treat 9·EtOH as a minimal model of this
300 species. Similarly, 8 can favorably bind a molecule of EtOH.
301Next, a plausible mechanism of the catalytic reduction of ethyl
302acetate to ethanol with 5a under p(H2) = 50 atm was calculated,
303following the ideas of others and those of our own.22,25,53,57−65
304The results are organized in the form of the catalytic cycle of
305 s9Scheme 9. Two sets of energies are given there. The first is vs 5a;
306e.g., the entry into the catalytic cycle, 8·EtOH, is at 0.4 kcal/mol.
307The second set of energies (given in parentheses) is vs 9·EtOH,
308and then 8·EtOH is at 1.1 kcal/mol. The systematic difference
309between the two energy sets is negligible, 0.7 kcal/mol.
310Nevertheless, it is important to recognize that once the catalytic
311reaction has generated enough alcohol, the most stable
312ruthenium species in solution is 9·EtOH. All structures of
Scheme 5. Reduction of 2 in Ethanol
Scheme 6. Calculated Reaction Gibbs Energies of the
Stoichiometric Transformations of 2, 4, and Dimer 7a
aCalculated in benzene solvent continuum (all 1 M solutes, at 298.15
K, p(H2) = 1 atm). The energies of the reactions of 7 are per mole of
the dimer formed or reacted.
Scheme 7. Calculated Reaction Gibbs Energies for 2 and 5a
with H2
a
aCalculated in benzene solvent continuum (all 1 M solutes, at 298.15
K, p(H2) = 1 atm). Mass balance is ensured throughout.
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313 Scheme 9 were optimized in ethyl acetate solvent continuum;
314 thus, the ester is both the solvent and the substrate.
315The hydrogenation starts by a hydride transfer to ethyl acetate
316in step I. With TS1 at 19.4 (20.1) kcal/mol, this should be facile.
317The product zwitterionic 1-ethoxyethoxide complex Int 1 may
318rearrange to give Int 5; however the productive pathway from
319Int 1 is step II, to Int 2. It is this step that encounters the largest
320barrier in the catalytic cycle, TS2 at 23.0 (23.7) kcal/mol. The
321height of this barrier agrees with the observation that the
322reduction of ethyl acetate with 5 was relatively fast at 25 °C
323(Table 1, line 6). Elimination of acetaldehyde from Int 2 in step
324III is practically barrierless; this gives the ethoxide 9·EtOH.
325Step IV of Scheme 9 proved challenging to calculate. Two
326plausible scenarios of the ethoxide substitution by H2 were
327investigated: unimolecular S1 and bimolecular S2. The S1 process
328starts by elimination of the ethoxide to give a 16-electron
329cationic ruthenium intermediate that subsequently adds H2. S2 is
330a bimolecular reaction where the ethoxide is displaced by H2.
331Attempts to find the corresponding transition states have been
332unsuccessful. What became apparent when working on the S1
333process was the tendency of the ethoxide, upon elimination, to
334rearrange into an agostic species Int 3 via TS4, as shown in
335 s10Scheme 10. Then, the agostic ethoxide can be displaced by H2
336via TS5, affording the dihydrogen complex Int 4.
337The rest of the catalytic cycle is straightforward. Deprotona-
338tion of the H2 ligand of Int 4 in step V of Scheme 9 is facile. This
339regenerates the catalyst 8·EtOH, followed by insertion of the
340aldehyde intermediate in step VI. The product, agostic ethoxide
341Int 3, undergoes substitution with H2 in step VII. The catalyst 8·
342EtOH is regenerated once again after deprotonation of the
343dihydrogen ligand of Int 4 in step VIII. The overall process,
344EtOAc + 2H2 (50 atm) → 2EtOH, is accompanied by ΔG =
345−4.5 kcal/mol. A perhaps more accurate energy of this organic
346reaction is ΔG = −7.2 kcal/mol, calculated using the M06-2X/
347def2-QZVP method which is better suited for main-group
348thermochemistry than M06-L/def2-QZVP that we prefer for
349organometallic reactions of transition metal complexes.66,67
350The events of Scheme 9 do not involve the conventional
351metal−ligand cooperation (MLC) often associated with the
352Noyori-type catalysts.22 MLC ideas envisage that “the non-
353innocent ligands directly participate in the substrate activation
354and in the bond formation” in the metal−ligand cooperating
355bifunctional catalysts.68 Thus, a mechanism was considered here
356where the transfer of a metal hydride and the NH proton of 8·
357EtOH to ethyl acetate gave 1-ethoxyethanol according to
358 s11Scheme 11. The energy of this reaction, EtOAc + 8·EtOH→ 1-
359ethoxyethanol + 5a + EtOH, is the energy of hydrogenation of
360ethyl acetate: EtOAc +H2 (50 bar)→ 1-ethoxyethanol, when 8·
361EtOH is referenced to 5a + EtOH+H2 (50 atm) as in Scheme 9.
362This organic reaction energy was calculated to be 9.8 and 4.0
363kcal/mol with the M06-L/def2-QZVP and M06-2X/def2-
Scheme 8. Calculated Reaction Gibbs Energies for 5a and 8
with EtOHa
aCalculated in benzene solvent continuum (all 1 M solutes, at 298.15
K).
Scheme 9. Catalytic Hydrogenation of Ethyl Acetate with 8a
aM06-L/def2-QZVP Gibbs energies (kcal/mol) of the species in
ethyl acetate solvent continuum (all 1 M solutes, at 298.15 K, under
50 atm H2) vs 5a + EtOH + H2, or (in parentheses) vs 9·EtOH + H2.
Mass balance is ensured throughout.
Scheme 10. Composite Step IV
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364 QZVP methods, respectively, the latter value being presumably
365 more accurate.
366 1-Ethoxyethanol can split into acetaldehyde and ethanol in
367 solution. A slow equilibrium between these species was indeed
368 observed by solution NMR spectroscopy, and the reaction
369 energy of 0.3 kcal/mol was estimated from the equilibrium
370 constant in ethanol, at room temperature.51 The M06-2X/def2-
371 QZVP value of ΔG = 3.3 − 4.0 = −0.7 kcal/mol calculated in
372 ethyl acetate is reasonably consistent with the experiment. As is
373 apparent from Scheme 11, transition state TS9 for the ethanol-
374 assisted C−O bond cleavage of 1-ethoxyethanol is at 32.6 kcal/
375 mol (M06-2X/def2-QZVP energy), and this process is
376 unfavorable considering the much lower barrier TS2, 23.0
377 kcal/mol, in step II of Scheme 10. While the formation of 1-
378 ethoxyethanol is not precluded, this and the organic reaction of
379 Scheme 11 via TS9 seem catalytically irrelevant.
380 We also calculated barrier TS10 for H2 addition to complex
381 5a. TS10 is at 21.5 kcal/mol vs 5a and H2 (50 atm). When 5a
s12 382 originates from 8·EtOH and ethyl acetate according to Scheme
s12 383 12, then 5a is at 2.5 kcal/mol and TS10 is at 24.1 kcal/mol. This
384 barrier is too high (vs TS5 at 15.9 kcal/mol) for the reaction to
385 proceed via the conventional MLC mechanism. The ethoxide
386 substitution by H2, illustrated in Scheme 10, is a lower energy
387 process for the regeneration of the dihydride catalyst. It is, of
388 course, counterintuitive that H2 addition to the five-coordinate
389 complex 5a should be a higher-energy process compared to the
390 same reaction of the octahedral complex 9·EtOH.
391 A further argument could be made that the H2 splitting on 5a
s13 392 might be facilitated by ethanol via Int 7 and TS11 of Scheme 13.
393 The energy of TS11 is indeed lower than that of TS10, 17.8 vs
394 24.1 kcal/mol. However, the ethanol competes with H2 in the
395 reaction with 5a. Ethanol addition to 5a gives Int 8, then
396 ethoxide 9 via TS12. When enough ethanol is present, complex
397 9·EtOH will be formed, the overall reaction 5a + 2EtOH → 9·
398 EtOH being an exergonic process, as was already noted in
399 Scheme 8. The energy differences between the two competing
400 pathways of Scheme 13 favor ethanol addition to 5a when
401 [EtOH] ≥ [H2]. The mole fraction solubility of H2 in ethyl
402acetate is∼3.5× 10−4 under 1 atmH2 at 298 K.69 When EtOAc/
4035a ratio is 104 (the S/C ratio in Table 1), the corresponding H2/
4045a ratio is∼3.5. This ratio will increase with increased p(H2) and
405temperature; nevertheless, when ethyl acetate conversion to
406ethanol would reach 1% (TON = 100, or 200 equiv of alcohol
407produced), the likelihood of formation of the dihydrogen
408complex Int 6 from 5a (if the latter is present) should become
409negligible, and the proton shuttle pathway of Scheme 13 can be
410safely ignored as a mechanism of the dihydride catalyst
411regeneration. Through most of the catalytic reaction, the
412catalyst 8·EtOH originates from 9·EtOH via Int 3, as illustrated
413in Schemes 9 and 10.
414■ DISCUSSION
415Complex 2 has been used in a large variety of catalytic reactions.
416Hydrogenations of amides, urea derivatives, carbamates,
417carbonates, esters, and nitriles with 2 have been reported,
418 s14summarized in Scheme 14.3−5,26,29,30,38,40 Rearomatization of
419the PNN ligand of 2 and formation of a dihydride intermediate
420under H2 were suggested in the proposed mechanisms.
3,5,30
421Dehydrogenative coupling reactions of alcohols have also been
422successful with 2. The precursor to 2, RuHCl(CO)[PNN]
423(11),3 could also be used, in combination with a base. These
424catalytic reactions included cross-dehydrogenative coupling of
425primary alcohols with secondary alcohols or amines, coupling of
426diols and diamines, and coupling of amino alcohols with
427 s15secondary alcohols, according to Scheme 15.27,28,32−36,39 The
428dehydrogenative olefination of alcohols using a Wittig reagent
429was demonstrated.41 Two miscellaneous catalytic reactions of
43011 via 2 involved CO oxidation by N2O and the selective
431deuteration of alcohols in D2O.
31,43 Reactions of Scheme 15
432were proposed to proceed via the initial formation of an
433aromatized alkoxide complex from 2 and the substrate alcohol.
434Although a major effort has been put into the study of the
435catalytic activity of 2, little is known about the stoichiometric
436reactivity of this complex. Addition of acetic or formic acid led to
Scheme 11. Formation and Splitting of 1-Ethoxyethanola
aThe reaction Gibbs energies (kcal/mol) are in ethyl acetate solvent
continuum (all 1 M solutes, at 298.15 K). Mass balance is ensured
throughout.
Scheme 12. H2 Addition to Complex 5a
a
aM06-L/def2-QZVP Gibbs energies (kcal/mol) of the species in
ethyl acetate solvent continuum (all 1 M solutes, at 298.15 K, under
50 atm H2) vs 5a + EtOH + H2. Mass balance is ensured throughout.
Scheme 13. H2 vs EtOH Addition to 5a
a
aM06-L/def2-QZVP Gibbs energies (kcal/mol) of the species in
ethyl acetate solvent continuum (all 1 M solutes, at 298.15 K, under
50 atm H2) vs EtOAc + 5a + EtOH + H2. Mass balance is ensured
throughout.
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437 the expected octahedral aromatized Ru(II) carboxylate
438 complexes.35,36 Similarly, 2 with water gave the aromatized
439 Ru(II) hydroxide.36 Finally, addition of CO to 2 afforded the
440 octahedral dearomatized dicarbonyl product.43 No study of
441 reactions of 2 with H2 or alcohols has been disclosed.
442 Despite the scarcity of information about the reactivity of 2,
443 seven computational studies22,44−49 have been published to date
444 that pursued different aspects of the catalytic mechanisms with
445 2. Cantillo44 and Zhang47 independently modeled the catalytic
446 hydrogenation of amides of Scheme 14. Both studies concluded
447 that the reaction occurred via MLC involving aromatization/
448dearomatization of the PNN ligand. Complexes 2 and 4 featured
449prominently in the catalytic cycles. Li and Hall45 and Hasanayn
450with co-workers48 investigated the catalytic oxidation of primary
451alcohols in aqueous NaOH, resulting in the corresponding
452carboxylates. Although the proposed mechanisms differed
453significantly, dihydride 4 was their common catalytic inter-
454mediate. Wang and co-workers46 computed a mechanism of the
455pyrrole synthesis of Scheme 15. Once again, the ideas ofMLC by
456aromatization−dearomatization were pursued. Alcohol dehy-
457drogenation on 2 was proposed to follow the so-called BDFT
458(bifunctional double hydrogen transfer) mechanism to give 4.
459Dub and Gordon22 re-examined the computation work of Wang
460and co-workers to point out that their “proton shuttle” was a
461nonexistent process. Finally, Gonca̧lves and Huang performed a
462computational analysis of the aromaticity changes upon the
463heterolytic H2 cleavage on 2 to give 4.
49 No study mentioned
464above was evidence-based.
465Our work does not imply that complex 2 itself is not a capable
466catalyst of ester hydrogenation and alcohol dehydrogenative
467coupling, without formation of a piperidine-type ligand.
468However, the sticking point of the calculated mechanisms is
469the assumption of sustained presence of catalytically relevant
470concentrations of 2 and 4 under H2 or in alcohols over the 24−
47148 h reaction times of Schemes 14 and 15. The involvement of
472complexes 5−9 (and the intermediates leading to these
473complexes) in the catalytic reactions of Schemes 14 and 15
474cannot be ignored. This situation serves as a warning that while
475DFT studies offer valuable insights, they can be biased, unduly
476narrow in scope, and inconclusive. This may happen when little
477is known about the underlying chemistry; however, the
478theoretical modeling can also be flawed. For example, a
479meaningful computational study of hydrogen ion (H+/H−)
480transfers and the resulting ionic reaction intermediates requires
481geometry optimizations in a solvent continuum, in conjunction
482with explicit solvation when hydrogen bonding is important.
483The relatively widespread gas-phase DFT modeling of MLC is
484inappropriate because the stationary points found in the gas
485phase may not exist in solution and vice versa.22,60−64,70
486The meaning of “cooperation” or “cooperativity” in MLC is
487somewhat open to interpretation, as the terms are not specific.
488The conventional MLC mechanisms22 with the Noyori-type
489systems seem to have one common feature: their catalytic cycles
490all include a formal 16-electron intermediate. Thus, “the non-
491innocent ligands directly participate in the substrate activation
492and in the bond formation.”68 These ideas have been rebuked in
493recent years.22,60−64 The modern understanding of MLC is that
494the cooperating ligand is innocent in the catalytic hydrogenation
495and dehydrogenative coupling reactions with the Noyori-type
496catalysts. Our calculations are in full accord with this
497understanding. The five-coordinate amido complex 5a is an
498off-cycle species in the mechanism of Scheme 9 where the
499catalyst is the dihydride complex 8. Another important species in
500the cycle is alkoxide 9·EtOH. We already extensively
501commented on this intermediate that should be thermodynami-
502cally and kinetically labile to allow facile regeneration of the
503dihydride catalyst under H2.
25 All intermediates of Schemes 9
504and 10 are octahedral Ru(II) complexes where the reacting
505organic moiety is hydrogen-bonded to the NH group of the
506pPN(H)N ligand which forms a reaction “pocket” where the
507substrate is optimally oriented, activated, or stabilized.
508The hydrogenation of 2, documented in this study, is not
509unprecedented. Similarly, the phenanthroline-based PNNP
510 s16ligand of ruthenium complex 12 of Scheme 16 undergoes facile
Scheme 14. Hydrogenation Reactions with 23−5,26,29,30,38,40
Scheme 15. Dehydrogenative Coupling with 2 and
1127,28,32−36,39,41
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511 hydrogenation under H2 or when reacted with methanol or
512 hexanol.71 The hydrogenation of 12 was not studied at 110 °C
513 when this system becomes active for the dehydrogenative
514 coupling of primary alcohols. Saito and co-workers observed
515 hydrogenation of the pyridine and bipyridine fragments of
516 ruthenium complexes 14 and 16 (Scheme 16) upon heating,
517 under basic conditions, to give the Noyori-type catalysts 15 and
518 17, respectively.72,73 The bipyridine fragment of 16 underwent a
519 full hydrogenation and a P−C bond cleavage when the H2
520 pressure was increased to 40 bar.73 The related iridium
521 hydridochloride 18 was hydrogenated under base-free con-
522 ditions, first to give 19 after 2 h, then a fully hydrogenated
523 product after 4 h of heating.74 Considering that the PNN ligand
524 of 2 has been used to make manganese,75−78 iron,79−83 and
525 cobalt84−88 catalysts, it is appropriate to suggest that mechanistic
526 studies of these complexes must inquire into the nature of the
527 metal species formed under conditions approximating the
528 catalytic, i.e., using the relevant reaction temperature, time, and
529 (when present) H2 pressure.
530 In conclusion, our work and the examples of Scheme 16
531 comprise substantive evidence indicating that the heteroar-
532 omatic fragments of the coordinated PN, PNN, and related
533 polydentate ligands may be susceptible to hydrogenation under
534 reducing conditions. A notable exception is complex 3 that is
535 relatively stable at 100 °C under 50 bar H2. Theoretical studies
536 of reactions of the metal complexes structurally related to 2, 12−
537 14, and 16−19 should consider the previous studies detailing
538 facile changes to the ligand architecture and should be supported
539 by sufficient relevant experimental data.
540 ■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
541 Experimental Details.Complexes 2 and 3were prepared following
542 the reported procedures.3,25 All chemicals and solvents were purchased
543 from Sigma-Aldrich. Anhydrous-grade solvents, ethyl acetate, and
544 methyl hexanoate were stored and used in an argon drybox. The
545 anhydrous deuterated solvents were stored and used in the same
546drybox, with 3 Åmolecular sieves. The room-temperature NMR spectra
547were collected on a Agilent DD2 400 MHz spectrometer, and the low-
548temperature studies were conducted on a Varian Unity Inova 300MHz
549instrument. For quantitative integration, the proton NMR spectra were
550acquired using 15° pulses and a relaxation delay of 30 s.
551Complex 5. In an argon glovebox, the glass liner of a 75 mL Parr
552reactor was loaded with a 9.5 mm× 13mmSCIENCEWARE rare-earth
553magnet spinbar, 0.25 g (0.56 mmol) of 2, and 4 mL of benzene. The
554reactor was closed, removed from the glovebox, pressurized to p(H2) =
55550 bar, and placed in an oil bath preheated to 100 °C. After 2 h of
556stirring, the reactor was moved into a cold-water bath for 30 min, then
557vented and returned into the glovebox. The dark product solution and
558the spinbar were transferred into a 25 mL pear-shaped flask, and the
559solvent was evaporated under vacuum, followed by drying of the
560golden-yellow solid for 1 h. The product was redissolved in 12 mL of
561hexane, and the product solution was filtered through a medium-
562porosity fritted funnel into a 20 mL vial. This vial was left in the freezer
563(−25 °C) of the glovebox overnight. The product crystallized, and the
564mother liquor was removed from the vial with a pipet; the remaining
565yellow crystalline material was dried under vacuum for 2 h. Yield: 176
566mg (70%) of complex 5 containing ∼8 mol % of residual hexane.
567Elemental analysis was not attempted on this material because of the
568residual solvent and extreme air-sensitivity. NMR data (main isomer
5695a): 1H NMR (400 MHz; C6D6): δ 9.06 (m, 1H), 6.75 (td, J = 7.8, 1.6
570Hz, 1H), 6.59 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H), 6.20 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 1H), 3.90 (d, J =
57111.3 Hz, 1H), 3.30 (m, 1H), 2.25 (ddd, J = 14.6, 10.5, 5.4 Hz, 1H), 1.95
572(dm, J = 12.3, 1H), 1.84 (m, 2H), 1.67 (ddd, J = 14.6, 8.6, 7.6 Hz, 1H),
5731.52 (qt, J = 13.1, 3.7 Hz, 1H), 1.33 (d, J = 9.8 Hz, 9H), 1.30 (d, J = 9.9
574Hz, 9H), 1.14 (m, 1H), 1.00 (m, 1H),−18.48 (dt, J = 22.2, 2.2 Hz, 1H).
575
13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz; C6D6): δ 209.5 (d, J = 11.5 Hz, CO), 171.7
576(d, J = 1.2 Hz, C), 154.0 (s, CH), 134.3 (s, CH), 121.6 (d, J = 2.1 Hz,
577CH), 120.9 (d, J = 1.0 Hz, CH), 74.6 (d, J = 3.3 Hz, NCH), 67.4 (d, J =
5786.3 Hz, NCH), 37.9 (d, J = 11.4 Hz, CH2), 36.8 (d, J = 16.4 Hz, CH2),
57935.9 (d, J = 18.7 Hz, C), 35.8 (d, J = 18.3 Hz, C), 33.7 (s, CH2), 30.3
580(br, CH3), 29.1 (d, J = 5.0 Hz, CH3), 26.5 (d, J = 1.6 Hz, CH2).
31P{1H}
581NMR (162 MHz; C6D6): δ 118.1 (minor isomer), 113.2 (main
582isomer).
583Complex 6. Crystalline 6 was obtained in two different ways. The
584first method closely followed the procedure reported above for 5 except
585that benzene was replaced by hexane. Crystals of 6 suitable for X-ray
586analysis formed in an NMR tube filled with the hexane product solution
587retrieved from the Parr reactor. The second sample of crystalline 6 was
588obtained from a benzene/hexane solvent mixture as follows. In an argon
589glovebox, anhydrous THF (10 mL) was pipetted into a 100 mL round-
590bottom flask containing 11 (0.6 g, 1.25 mmol) and tBuOK (0.18 g, 1.60
591mmol), and the mixture was magnetically stirred for 1 h. After solvent
592removal, the dark-green solid was dried for 1 h under vacuum. This
593material was extracted with 15 mL of benzene. The dark-green solution
594was filtered and transferred into the glass liner of a 300 mL Parr
595autoclave. Further 27 mL of hexane was added, and the reactor was
596removed from the glovebox, pressurized to 50 bar H2, and left at room
597temperature for 4 h without heating or stirring. Next, the autoclave was
598depressurized, taken back into the glovebox, and opened to reveal a
599dark red-brown solution. The reactor was closed, repressurized to 50
600bar, and left at room temperature for 3 days. When the reactor was
601opened again in the argon glovebox, there was a dark brown solution
602and a cluster of large crystals at the bottom. The solution was decanted,
603and the crystals (∼70 mg) were rinsed with hexane and collected into a
604vial. The product was characterized by X-ray diffraction and by NMR
605spectroscopy in C6D6 where the crystalline material is very sparingly
606soluble. The solubility was also poor in CD2Cl2 where the product
607decomposed. Although the principal resonances are well-defined in the
608
1H NMR spectrum of 6, there are areas of signal overlap where a
609detailed interpretation is challenging. The spectrum is also complicated
610by the resonances of the cocrystallized benzene and hexane. 1H NMR
611(400 MHz; C6D6): δ 8.89 (d, J = 5.0 Hz, 1H), 6.99 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H),
6126.93 (dd, J = 7.5, 1.1 Hz, 1H), 6.83 (m, 2H), 6.45 (m, 2H), 5.56 (t, J =
6135.2 Hz, 1H), 4.27 (dd, J = 16.9, 6.3 Hz, 1H), 3.77 (m, 2H), 3.68 (d, J =
6143.1 Hz, 1H), 3.57 (br, 1H), 3.26 (dd, J = 16.9, 11.0 Hz, 1H), 3.05 (q, J =
61511.8 Hz, 1H), 2.54 (m, 2H), 2.22 (m, 1H), 2.00 (m, 1H), 1.66 (m, 7H),
Scheme 16. Examples of PNNP and PN Ligand
Hydrogenation71−74
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616 1.48 (m), 1.25 (dd, J = 12.2, 9H), 1.24 (dd, J = 13.1, 9H), 1.17 (d, J =
617 12.0, 9H), 1.15 (d, J = 12.3, 9H), −10.47 (ddd, J = 23.4, 19.0, 5.0 Hz,
618 1H), −12.20 (ddt, J = 38.7, 5.9, 5.2 Hz, 1H), −15.72 (dd, J = 30.1, 5.1
619 Hz, 1H). 31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz; C6D6): δ 113.6, 98.7.
620 NMRData for 7. 1HNMR (300MHz; THF-d8,−30 °C): δ 7.94 (d,
621 J = 5.5 Hz, 1H), 7.83 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 1H), 7.06 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 6.94
622 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 6.80 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 6.74 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H),
623 6.68 (m, 2H), 6.65 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 1H), 6.58 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 6.47 (d,
624 J = 7.1 Hz, 1H), 6.40 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 1H), 6.01 (m, 2H), 3.21 (dd, J =
625 11.4, 15.5 Hz, 1H), 3.07 (dd, J = 11.4, 15.6 Hz, 1H), 2.49 (dd, J = 7.9,
626 15.5 Hz, 1H), 2.37 (dd, J = 6.7, 15.6 Hz, 1H), 1.60 (d, J = 12.0 Hz,
627 CH3), 1.25 (br, CH3), 1.07 (br, CH3), 0.86 (d, J = 11.5 Hz, CH3),
628 −13.40 (ddd, J = 2.4, 16.0, 23.7 Hz, 1H), −20.05 (ddd, J = 4.3, 12.1,
629 16.0 Hz, 1H). 31P{1H} NMR (300 MHz; THF-d8): δ 104.8 (s), 122.7
630 (s).
631 NMR Data for 9 (Main Species) Formed upon Dissolving 5 in
632 Ethanol-d6.
1H NMR (400 MHz; ethanol-d6): δ 9.01 (m, 1H, Py),
633 7.84 (td, J = 7.8, 1.6Hz, 1H, Py), 7.34 (overlappedm, 2H, Py), 3.98 (d, J
634 = 11.6 Hz, 1H, NCH), 3.06 (t, J = 11.6 Hz, 1H, NCH), 2.40−1.63 (m,
635 8H, CH2), 1.38 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 9H, CH3), 1.35 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 9H,
636 CH3), −16.68 (d, J = 26 Hz, 1H). 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz; ethanol-
637 d6): δ 206.5 (d, J = 15.7Hz, CO), 164.6, 153.5, 137.7, 124.0, 121.8 (Py),
638 69.0 (d, J = 2.9 Hz, NCH), 65.1 (m, NCH), 38.0 (d, J = 14.7 Hz, C, t-
639 Bu), 37.6 (d, J = 23.9 Hz, C, t-Bu), 34.4 (d, J = 15.1 Hz, CH2), 32.3 (d, J
640 = 11.9 Hz, CH2), 30.4 (d, J = 4.6 Hz, CH3, t-Bu), 30.3 (d, J = 3.4 Hz,
641 CH3, t-Bu), 28.2 (s, CH2), 25.4 (s, CH2). Resonances of the
642 Ru(OC2D5) group were not observed due to exchange with the
643 solvent. 31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz; ethanol-d6): δ 98.5 (s).
644 NMR Data for 10 Formed on Heating 2 in EtOH for 6 h at 80
645 °C. 1H NMR (400 MHz; EtOH): δ 9.00 (m, 1H, Py), 7.84 (td, J = 7.8,
646 1.6 Hz, 1H, Py), 7.34 (overlappedm, 2H, Py), 3.99 (d, 3J = 11.2 Hz, 1H,
647 NCH), 3.05 (t, 3J = 12.2 Hz, 1H, NCH), 2.44−1.63 (m, 8H, CH2), 1.35
648 (d, 3J = 12.8 Hz, 9H, CH3), 1.31 (d,
3J = 13.0 Hz, 9H, CH3),−17.56 (d,
649
2J = 26.4 Hz, 1H). 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz; EtOH): δ 205 (d, 2J =
650 14.9 Hz, CO), 181.9 (s, OAc), 164.4, 153.7, 137.5, 124.0, 120.9 (Py),
651 68.1 (d, J = 3.1 Hz, NCH), 64.1 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, NCH), 37.2 (d, J = 23.7
652 Hz, C, t-Bu), 37.0 (d, J = 15.3 Hz, C, t-Bu), 34.3 (d, J = 15.7 Hz, CH2),
653 32.3 (d, J = 12.1 Hz, CH2), 29.7 (d, J = 3.3 Hz, CH3, t-Bu), 29.4 (d, J =
654 4.5 Hz, CH3, t-Bu), 28.4 (s, CH2), 24.9 (s, CH2), 25.4 (s, OAc).
655
31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz; ethanol-d6): δ 100.1 (s)
656 Hydrogenation. The hydrogenations of ethyl acetate and methyl
657 hexanoate were performed in a 300 mL stainless-steel Parr reactor.
658 Inside an argon glovebox, the required quantities of the catalysts (9−10
659 mg) were weighed out on a calibrated analytical balance accurate to 0.1
660 mg. A balance accurate to 1 mg was used for taking 0.2 mol of the esters
661 (prior to weighing, the ester substrate was allowed to pass through a
662 layer of activated basic alumina). The reactor was loaded with a 0.95 cm
663 × 2.54 cm SCIENCEWARE rare-earth magnet spinbar, the catalyst,
664 and the ester substrate; it was assembled inside the glovebox, then taken
665 outside and pressurized underH2 to 50 bar. The pressurized reactor was
666 disconnected from the H2 tank and placed into an oil bath preheated to
667 100 °C on a hot plate stirrer. This temperature was maintained for 3 h
668 while magnetically stirring at 500 rpm.
669 Computational Details. All calculated ruthenium species of this
670 paper possess a zero net charge. The DFT calculations were carried out
671 with Gaussian 16, revision c.01,89 using the M06-L67,90 and M06-2X
672 functionals.66 The basis sets used for the initial geometry optimization
673 and frequency calculations on the ruthenium species included def2-
674 QZVP (with def2 ECP) for Ru, and def2-TZVP for all other atoms
675 (together with the W06 density fitting basis set).91,92 Subsequently, all
676 geometries were reoptimized using the def2-QZVP basis set for all
677 atoms. The polarizable continuum model (asymmetric isotropic
678 IEFPCM) was used in all (except H2) geometry optimizations and
679 frequency calculations, with the radii and nonelectrostatic terms of
680 Truhlar and co-workers’ SMD solvation model (scrf = smd).93 An
681 example of a typical g16 input file is provided in the Supporting
682 Information. The reported energies of the ruthenium species were
683 obtained by combining the electronic energies of the structures
684 optimized at the M06-L/def2-QZVP level with the thermal corrections
685 from the frequency calculations, plus the standard state correction94,95
686of 1.89 kcal/mol. The standard state correction for ethyl acetate was
6873.27 kcal/mol when the ester was both the substrate and the solvent, in
688Schemes 9−13. All organic molecules (acetaldehyde, ethanol, ethyl
689acetate, 1-ethoxyethanol) and TS9 were optimized using the M06-L/
690def2-QZVP and M06-2X/def2-QZVP methods, followed by frequency
691calculations at the same level of theory. The nature of the following
692transition states TS2, TS4, TS5, and TS11 was confirmed by intrinsic
693reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations. Dynamics has not been taken
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